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Dowdell Library 

Where Lifelong Learning Begins 

Interested in Exhibiting your paintings, 

photography or special collection?  

Let us know! 



Our Gallery’s 

Beginning 

Thanks to a generous 

donation from the 

Davidoff Family of 

South Amboy, We are 

pleased to present 

monthly exhibitions. 

 

All exhibitors will be 

recognized at the 

Holiday Open House 

December 2020 

Upcoming Shows 

 

February—Gail Thompson 

“Quilting” 

 

March & April—Edwin Yuan 

“Freelance comic art” 

 

May & June—Joyce Mo, Lao Mo 

“Painting & Calligraphy” 

About the Exhibitor 

My name is Joshua Lisojo, I was born and raised 
in Perth Amboy, NJ, I still live there today. On 
December 15, 2001 my life changed forever. On 
that day I suffered a devastating spinal cord 
injury while wrestling at a tournament for Perth 
Amboy High School. Instantly my body was 
paralyzed. I lost my ability to walk and now 
depend on a motorized wheelchair to get around. 
However, I still have passions and dreams that I 
want to pursue. One of my passions is 
photography. I purchased my first DSLR camera 
in 2016 and I've been hooked ever since. I like 
street and landscape photography but I also 
experiment with other styles as well.  I'm self-
taught with a sincere passion for all things 
photographic, beautiful light, sincere people, nice 
architecture, and breathtaking landscapes. 
  
For a while I've been photographing different 
events and points of interest in and around the 
Raritan Bay. The bay is bounded on the 
northwest by New York's Staten Island, on the 
west by Perth Amboy, New Jersey, on the south 
by the Raritan Bayshore communities of 
Monmouth County, New Jersey, and on the east 
by Sandy Hook Bay. The bay is named after the 
Raritans, a branch of the Lenape tribe who lived 
in the vicinity of the bay for thousands of years 
prior to the arrival of Dutch colonists in the 17th 
century. Growing up in Perth Amboy the Raritan 
Bay is engraved in many of my childhood 
memories. From summer fireworks to spring 
days at Caledonia/Roessler Park with my 
grandpa. I can say that the Bay was and is a part 
of my life. I am happy to be sharing a few of my 
favorite shots of the bay during the month of 
September at the Sadie Pope Dowdell Public 
Library in South Amboy, NJ. 


